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With the continued rise of the exchange rate, the increasing improvement of the 
labor cost and the Increasingly complex foreign trade policy, the 2011 China 
international trade industry structure faces a big challenge.At the same time,the new 
historical development opportunities will bring a broader market space to those 
competitive enterprises.How to improve the specialized management level? How to 
enhance the human resources competitiveness to support the realization of the 
strategic target ?All of these have been the key for the international trade marketing 
industry to make breakthrough in the new market opportunities. 
Human resource is the first resource. Human resource management is “slowly 
and gradually well done.” Only by understanding the basic concepts and methodology 
of human resource management correctly, can use the tools of “3P” model Position 
evaluation, Performance appraisal, and Pay administration) correctly within the 
context of human resource management, can construct new mechanism of human 
resource management systematically, and can evoke the enthusiasm and initiative of 
staff essentially to enhance network efficiency, and then provide strong support for 
strategic transformation of major commercial enterprise. 
As an international marketing company in Xiamen ,company X makes efforts to 
implement Management changes.As the research object, we will make research for 
the X company on the human resources foundation.According to the problems appear 
in the development of the management,we will make some analysis and put forward 
the improvement suggestions,hoping to provide certain reference to other company on 
improving the 3P system. 
In this paper, we combined the practice with the theory discussion.Firstly,we 
expounded the related 3P theory and analysis method. Secondly, through the data 
research, investigation questionnaire,interview with structured form, we obtained 
some valuable information. According to the research results,we finded out the 
problems about 3P system in the company X, The design of Positon affected the 
outcome of Performance and Payment. Finally, we designed the Position 
analysis&evaluation system, Performance appraisal system and payment management 















communication and training.  
In the end of the paper, we put forward that human resources department is 
valuable to all the department, not only to the human resources department.Enterprise 
hopes that everyone can be self constraint,self control mechanism,establish a set of 
standard theory based on the basic system management.  
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第一章 绪论   
概述本文的选题背景、研究意义以及研究目标和研究方法。同时列出了本
文的结构框架。 
第二章 人力资源管理“3P”模式的基本理论  
综述了“3P”模式理论的发展历史、理论介绍、理论的局限性以及“3P”模
式的分析方法，为 X公司运用3P理论实施人力资源管理改善方案提供理论基础。 
第三章 X公司的人力资源管理现状与问题分析   
通过对 X公司的现状调研，围绕人力资源管理的“3P”模式，分析介绍了 X
公司人力资源管理现状以及在 3P体系方面存在的问题。 
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